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Abstract
Metanía reticulat¿ (BOWERBANK 1B63) a¡d Metania spinata (CÃRTER 1881) have their status
confirmed, their synonymy enlarged and their redescription based upon study of new specimens collected
mainly from Amazonian waters. This work, together with the first one of this series (VOLKMER-
RIBEIRO 1979) dedicated to the ¡evision of the gents Metønia GRAY,1867 of freshwater sponges,
demonstrates that several characters can be picked out which may be considered as specific for the neo-
tropical mate¡ial due to their singleness and repeated occurence.
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Introduction
The present paper provides redescriptiot of Metania retículata (BOWERBANK 1863)
andM. spinata (CARTER 1881), and is the second of a series concemed with the revision
of the genusMetania GR'þIY,1867 "sensu" PENNEY & RACEK, 1968. In the first paper
of the series, VOLKMER-RIBEIRO (1979) described two new species based on material
from the BraziTian Amazon region. In the original manuscript, a post-doctorate thesis, a
revision was made of the Ethiopian and oriental species (VOLKMER-RIBEIRO 1976).
However, further studies carried out on African material suggest that more work is needed
on lhe Metamø species from non Neotropical regions. Particularly so that the specific
charäcters established for Neotropical material can be checked and compared to species
from other continents. The single detailed study of material f¡om the Neotropics shed light
on the evolution and phylogenetics of a large group of freshwater sponges and indicated
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that a redefinition of the genus was imperative. This redefinition, which will be the third
part of this series, will modify the proposition of PENNEY & RACEK (1968) in some
basic aspects.
Abbreviations used in the text: MCN = Museu de Ciências Naturais da Fundação Zoo-
botânica do Rio Grande do Sul; MNRJ = Museu Nacional da Quinta da Boa Vista, Rio de
Janeiro: BM = British Museum. For the defìnitions of the terms "igarapé", "igapó", and
"lago" refering to the longitudinal zonation of the Central Amazonian rain forest streams
see FITTKAU (1967).
Systematics
Metønia re ticulata (BoWERBANK, 1 86 3)
(Figs. 1 - 4)
Spongilla reticulata BOWERBANK, 1863, p. 455.
Metaníareticulatø GRAY, 1867, p.551;PENNEY, 1960, p.46;PENNEY &RACEK, 1968,
p. 148;VOLKMER-RIBEIRO et al., I975, p.41.
Tubellt retículata CARTER, 1881, p. 97; POTTS, 1887, p. 249;WELTNER, 1895, p. 114;
GEE, 1931, p. 47;1932, p.243.
Tubella meloleitøoi MACHADO, 1947, p. 2 (pa¡tim)
Metania sp. VOLI(MER-RIBEIRO & ROSA-BARBOSA,I974, p. 287.
Material: MCN 45, San Fernando de Atabapo, Orinoco River, Venezuela, 1956, J. M. CRUZENT
leg.; BM original slides of type, Vila Nova, Amazonas River, Brazil, 20. XI. 1854, H. W. BATES leg. ;
MCN 181, fragment of holotype, Vila Nova, Amazonas River, Brazil, 20. XI. 1854, N. W. BATES leg.;
MCN, 97, 98,203, Conceição do Raimundo, Juruá River, Bnzil,25. VI. 1950, J. C. DE MELLO CAR-
VALHO leg.; MCN 106, Eirunepé, Juruá River, Brazil,25. VI. 1950, J. C. DE MELLO CARVALHO
leg.; MCN 229,230,231, mouth of Cuie¡as River, Brazil, 18. XIL 196l, E. J. FITTKAU leg.; MCN,
34,35,36,39,41,42,43, CuierasRiver,Bruzil,l8. XII. 1961, E. J. FITTKAUleg.; MCN 232,237,
C\rieras River, Brazil, 18. XII. 1961, E. J. FITTKAU leg. (microspecimens inside aDrulfu browni;MCN
29).; MCN 46, 49, 50,51., Branquinho River (branch of Cuieras River), Brazil on respectively 21. XII.
L96I,2'l.){l. 1962 and 21. XII. 1961, E. J. FITTKAU leg.;MCN 72,"iganpé" of Cachoei¡a (branch
of Cuieras River), Brazil, 18. XII. 1961, E. J. FITTKAU leg.; MCN 79,Trpana River (branch of Ma-
deira River), Brazil, IX. 1960, E. J. FITTKAU leg.; MCN 77, Negro River, Brazil, X. 1960, E. J. FITT-
KAU leg.; MCN 58, Itu River (branch of Negro River), Brazil, 15.Xl. 1962, E. J. FITTKAU leg.;
MCN 64, Itu River (at the mouth of "igarapé" Aduja), Brazil, 13. l{l. 1962, E. J. FITTKAU leg.; MCN
66 "igarapé" of Garapú River (branch of Xingq River), Brazil, 20. V[I. 1965, E. J. FITTKAU leg.;
MCN 67 middle course of Garapú River (branch of Xingu River), Brazil, 26. VIII. 1965, E. J. FITTKAU
leg.; MCN 65 "igapó" of Garapú River (branch of Xingu River) Brazil, 26. VIII. 1965, E. J. FITTKAU
leg.; MNRJ,holotype of Tubellameloleitaoí MACHADO, 1947,ItaprapésRiver(branqhof Araguaia
River) Brazil, IX. 1945, O. X. de BRITO MACHADO leg.
Redescription: This sponge forms thick, brown to black, conspicuously retículatetl and hispid
crusts ot larger bulbous growths with projecting tubercules and deep funows, or even larger, almost
sphaerical growths, reaching 50 cm in diameter, with short, stout conical or bifid projections. The
sponge gtows almost exclusively around branches of the vegetation reached by the flood waters of
Amazonian rivers, in such a way that the supporting branch comes to be the axis around which growth,
in a spreading manner first takes place, to be followed by the enlargening of the middle portion of the
sponge. The oscula are few and not conspicuous in young specimens. In the largest bulbo-sphaerical
specimens, oscula may be 2 - 3 cm wide. Skeleton consists of a stout, strongly reticulated network
whe¡e main longitudinal fibers are usually conspicuous: The main fibers arise from the base ofthe sponge
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reaching the surface as hispid projections. Secondary tbers a¡e abundant, binding the main fibers and
forming a network of, usually, small meshes. Spicular fibe¡s thick and cylindrical. Sponging scarce.
consistency of dry sponge fi¡m, but brittle or hard to stone.
Megascleres of two distinct types:
Alpha megascleres: Adult scleres short, smooth, slightly curved strongyla, rarely oxea, which can
be very wide in some specimens; young spicules are oxea. Alpha megascleres predominate in the skeletal
fibers. Length: 106 - 233 pm, width: 11 - 36 ¡¡m.
Beta megascleres: Abouthalfthe size ofthe alpha megascleres, stout, spined, slightly curved to
straight strongyla, spines short with usually a diffuse distribution. Length: 63 - 166 y.m, width: 3 - 24
¡.1m. Beta megascleres predominate in the structure of the gemmulâr cages.
In some specimens both kinds of megascleres tend to be enlarged in the middle of the sclere.
Mic¡oscleres: Small, straight to slightly curved oxeabearing, in the middle portion, afewlarge,
conical, acute spines with lanceolate extremities;ends ofthe sclere gradually sharply pointed and covered
with a minute granulation. In some specimens, a good number of the microscleres have the central spines
very much reduced in size. Length:43 - 103 pm;width: 3 - 10 ¡¡m.
The quantity of microscleres and beta megascleres is subject to large and independent va¡iation
between specimens i. e. very abundant to almost absent.
Gemmoscleres: Short boletiform amphidiscs of two, more or less distinct, length groups, differ
only slightly from each other in shape, and exhibit a wide range of ecomorphic variations which affect
particularly the quantity of spines on the shaft, the shape of the shaft, the shape of the upper rotule, and
the robustness of the sclere. In the less exuberant specimens, the presence of a slende¡ gemmosclere with
a smooth shaft tappering towards the upper rotule is common. Lower rotule thin, almost flat, with entire,
incurved margins. Upper rotule flat or umbonate, bearing, at the margins, a few incurved teeth. F¡om this,
the gemmoscleres may change to an amphidisc with a more robust shaft which bears a regular colla¡ of
spines under the thick, conspicuously umbonate, lowe¡ rotule as well as several other large, conical spines
along the hole shaft. The upper rotule may be a true rotule, but is always smaller than the lower one,
with the border cut into a number of regular, more or less incurved, spines. Malformations of the collar
of spines under the lower rotule may lead to the formation ofradial ¡einfo¡cements of the shaft which
meet the base of the lower rotule: Length: 22.5 - 38 ¡.¿m; diameter of lower rotule: 16 - 20 ¡lm,
Gemmules: Very abundant, usually avoid, sometimes cordiform or subsphaerical, ranging in dia-
meter from 400 - 660 pm; held singly in capsules built of the beta megascleres and scatte¡ed throughout
the skeletal network. Pneumatic coat thin; porus tube wide, short and straight or longer with a terminal
enlergement, cove¡ed with slanting gemmoscleres. Gemmoscleres radially arranged in a single layer; the
lowe¡ rotules overlapping slíghtly. The smaller gemmoscleres are concealed inside the pneumatic coat
while the larger ones project with part of the shaft, ærd the upper rotule, beyond the outer gemmular
wall.
Remarks: The term "boletiform" proposed by BOWERBANK (1863) in the orþinal description
of thegemmoscleresofM. reticuløta isreintroducedherebecauseitisappropriateevenwhenthereisa
collar under the boletiform "umbrella". At the same time it underlines the outstanding generic charac-
teristic, which is the gemmosclere of the genusMetania. Since PENNEY & RACEK (1968) pointed out
that the genus Tubella could not longer be maintained for freshwater sponges, the term "tubelliform",
which equally fits gemmoscleres of the gents Trochospongilla and the gems Acalle, should no longer be
used for diagnostic or descriptive purposes.
It is enlightning to review the description of the gemmos clerc of Metanío retículata. Despite the
fact that BOWERBANK (1863) did not mention the collar unde¡ the lower rotule, this feature is clearly
illustratecl in his fig. 9, plate 38. CARTER (1881) was, in fact, the fi¡st to describe the collar: "a ring-
like inflation towards the disk". PENNEY & RACEK (1968) did not mention this particular feature of
the gemmosclere, stating that they had examined only slides of the type material. Unfortunately, due to
the fact that the coverslips a¡e too thick to allow the use ofhígh magnification, our examination ofthe
same slide material is incomplete. However, when new preparations were made of this material, it was
possible to observe that the originally described"collar" is, in fact, a circle of spines, sometimes with a
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very regular placement in the same plane. The effect is lost when one or two spines are out of place.
The study of the gemmules of all of the specimens available shows that gemmoscleres with regular
"collars" are not abundant, even in type matetial.
Neither BOWERBANK no¡ CARTER (op. cit.) recognized the second kind of megascle¡es which
are also present in type material
Careful examination of the holotype of Tubella meloleitao MACHADO, 194'7, and, the author's
illustrations of other specimens, resulted in very few differences between T. meloleítøo and Metanía
retículata: small difference in size of the specimens; width of the megascleres, larger meshes of the
skeletal reticulum and a tendency to sphaerical or sub-sphaerical growths. Because no other particular
cha¡acte¡istic was detected, the species is partially included in the synonyms of M. retícul¿r¿. MACHADO(1947) actually described T. meloleitao from an association of M. reticulata and, Trochospongilta pennsyl-
vaníca (Porrs 1882) as was recently pointed out by vOLKMER-RIBEIRO & MACIEL (1983).
Metanía spinata (CARTER, 1881)
Tubella spinata CARTER, 1881, p. 96; POTTS, 1887, p. 249;WELTNER, 1895, p. IZ9;(? )
TRAXLER, 1895, p. 64; PENNEY, 1960, p. 59.
(2 ) Tubella thumiTF.AXLER, 1895, p. 64 (partim).
Metøniø spínata G88,1931, p. 49;PENNEY & RACEK, 1968, p. 148; (? ) EZCURRA DE
DRAGO, 1975,p.175.
Material: MCll 81, Ta¡umazinho (Negro River), B¡azil, 16. xl. 1962,E. J. FITTKAU leg.; MCN
TL,lganpé do cachoeira (cuieras River), Brazil, xII. 1962, E. J. FITTKAU leg.; MCN z2g,lgalzpê
Aduja (Itu River), Brazil, 12.xt. 1962,E. J. FITTKAU leg.; MCN 361, Branquinho River (branch of
cuieras River) Brazil, XIL l 961, E. J. FITTKAU leg.; BM slides of type, Amazon River, Brazil, l g7g,
DICKIE leg.
Redescription: This sponge forms small, thin, fragile crusts on leaves or around twigs which are
reached by flood waters. In the initial stage of growth, the sponge forms long acicular brownish fibers
which project from the basal membrane at regular inte¡vals. The space among these fibers is completely
occupied by an extraordinary number of large, yellowish, vase-like gemmules, set loosely side by side
on the basal menbtane with the foraminal apertures all turned upwards and thus looking very much
like old Greek jars left in a cave. In the following stage of growth, the space between the gemmules is
completely fìlled with a whitish mass made up of beta megascleres and some microscleres. This mass
then growths out to completely cover the gemmular layer. At this point, secondary fibers sta¡t to form,
binding togethel the acicular projections which then grow up as the main longitudinal fibers. The most
advanced stage ofgrowth observed in the studied material were sponges with a brownish hispid reticulum
of wide meshes overlaying a whitish ondulated mass where some small oscular apertures could be seen.
Skeletal fibers, thin and cylindrical.
Microscleres of two distinct types:
Relatively long, sttaight, spined oxea with extremities gradually narrowed to a sharp point. Spines
numerous, regularly spaced or aggtegated in the midclle portion, usually not reaching the extremities of
the scleres which are covered with a microgranulation. Spines of the middle poltion usually longer and
with lanceolate endings. Microscleres few in the examined specimens. Length: 50 - 116 ¡rm; width: 4 - 8
/¡m.
Minute anisochaela resembling bipocillum, sometimes $ouped in rosettes and restricted to the
pinacoderm, up to 16 ¡¡m. Ra¡e in young specimens, abundant in adults.
Gemmoscleres: Long, slim, boletiform anfidiscs with two slightiy differing lengthgroups. Shafts
long, straight, or sometimes curved, smooth exept for the typical colla¡ of spines undet the lower rotule
or the one or two spines close to the upper rotule. Lower rotule small, thick, slightly umbonate, con-
spicuously polygonal with reduced margins. Modifications of the collar of spines can include one or
more radial reinforcements which meet the margin of the rotule, marking off its polygonal profile at
these points. Upper rotule usually well formed and bearing, at its borde¡, six large, regular, incurved
hooks. This rotule, however, may be reduced to a knob with a few irregularly formed hooks or spines.
Diameter of the lowe¡ rotule: 16.5 - 20 p'm; length of shaft: 43 - 56 pm.
Gemmules: Free, large, vase-like, forming a basal iayer one gemmule thick and ranging between
368 - ?91 r¡m. Gemmules set looseley, side by side, at the basal membrane with the foraminal apertures
all tumed upwards. Porus tube quite long, covered with slanting gemmoscleres and tapering towards the
extremity which is provided with an outcurved collar. Gemmoscleres radially set in the gemmular wall
in one or two layers: those underneath have their lower rotules embedded in the inner gemmular wall
and the shaft and upper rotule in the pneumatic layer. Pneumatic layer thin to very thick, granular with
fìnger-like projections in the largest gemmules. The second layer initiates in the porus tube region'
Remarks: The present study confirms PENNEY & RACEK's (1968) assumption that Tubella
spinatø CARTER (1S81) belongs to the gents Metaníø, and led to the redesøiption and reevaluation of
characters of unquestionâble specific value as well as the description of some new ones. The presence
of two layers of gemmoscleres in some gemmules, the two types of mega- and microscleres, of the typical
fo¡aminae tube and the thick pneumatic coat passed unobserved until now despite of the fact that most
of these characteristics can be seen in the original type material slides. CARTER (1881, p. 96) probably
included the beta megascleres in his description of the skeleton spicule for he comments that they are
". . . smooth or spiniferous". Not only is the original desøiption of the size and shape ofthe sponge
now confirmed, but also, it ís now apparcnt that the particular structure of the skeleton and the distri-
bution ofthe gemmules, are characters ofhigh specificvalue. Given that the presence ofthe anysoche-
las requires careful preparation of the thin pinacoderm, this feature could not be checked in the type
slide material.
TRAXLER's (1895) illustrations of the spiculae components of Tubella spinata, collected in sub-
fossl sediment in Bnzil, permits us to re cognize some of the spicules assþned here to the species. For
example, the beta megasclere was illustrated by TRAXLER, but also was associated with other spicules
and assigned to Tubella thumíi, a new species. T. thumií may in fact be an Acalle species, but it is neces-
sary to find this sediment again and study it in detail. (The sediment was located somewhere in the state
of São Paulo). Until this occurs it is perhaps better not to refer to T. spinata TRAXLER as Metania
spinata (CARTER 1881).
The Metania spínøta identtlied by EZCURRA DE DRAGO (1975) in material from Suriname
most certainly isM, subtitis VOLKMER-RIBEIRO (1979). The typical beta megascleres of M. spínata
are missing while the illustrated "spined" megascleres agree, both in size and shape, with the microsclere
series of M. subtilis. Unfortunately material from Suriname was not examined.
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Megascleres of two distinct types:
Alpha megascleres: Smooth to sparsely spined, long, straight to slightly curved oxea with abruptly
pointed extremities. Alpha megascle¡es are the only scleres which integrate the long main fibers and tire
secondary transverse fibers. Length: 250 - 366 pm; width: L2 - 16 p,rn
Beta megascleres: Long, stout, spined, straight to curved oxea with abruptly pointed extremities.
Spines stout, short, conical and usually covering the middle thi¡d ofthe sclere. These megascleres exhibit
large variations in length. The largest are as long as the shortest alpha megascleres. Length: 126 - 213 ttm:
width: 10 - 16 ¡rm. There is a tendency towards reduction in the number of spines in the largest beta
megascleres. Beta megascleres make up the vitreous mass which fills the space among the gemmules and
conceals the gemmular layer under a whitish cover.. The vit¡eous aspect of this cover is due to the fact
that there is no trace of spongin binding these scleres together. Beta megascleres are abundant in the
specimens which were studied.
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Summary
The study of the type material and a large coilection of specimens of Metanio reticulatø(BOWERBANK 1863) and M. spinata (CARTER 1881) collected in Amazonian waters pointed out the
necessity of a redescription of the two species. The constant occulence of ærtain characteristics led to
the recomendation that they be considered specific, and proves the validity in maintaining the status of
species. New perspectives for specific definitions within this genus of freshwatet sponges are brought
about. This is the second paper of a se¡ies concerned with the revision of the genus Me tønia Gp.Ay , lg6j ,
"sensu" PENNEY & RACEK, 1968.
Resumo
O estudo do material típico, bem como de uma ampla coleção de especimens de Metonia reticulata(BOWERBANK 1863) e de Metania spinata (CAPITER 1881), provenientes de águas amazônicas, apontou
a necessidade da redescriçâo destas duas espécies, A constância da ocor¡ência de ce¡tas características
recomendou que elas fossem tomadas como especficas, evidenciou a validade da manutençâo do .istatus"
destas duas espécies, ao mesmo tempo em que abriu novas perspectivas para definições espècíficas dentro
deste gênero de esponjas de água doce.
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Alpha megascleres (am), beta megascleres (bm), micloscleres (mi) and gemmoscleres (gm) oï
specimens of Metania reticulata (BOWERBANK, 1863) from different Amaz onian rive¡s.
la = MCN No. 35; lb = MCN No. 77; lc = MCN No. 67; ld = MCN No. 98. Fig.2:
Alpha megascleres (am), beta megascleres (bm), miøoscleres (mi) and gemmoscleres (gm) of
spçcimens of Metania reticulata (BOÌVERBANK, 1863) from different Amazonian rivers.
2¿ = MCN No. 79; 2b and 2c = holotype of Tubella meloleitaoíMACHADO, 1947 (MNRJ);





Young gemmules of. Metanía reticulata (BOWERBANK, 1863)
lacking the pneumatic coat. (x 400).
I
Fig. 3:
Specimens of Metania retículatø (BO\ryERBANK, l g63).















Specimen MCN No. 'll of Metania spinata (CARTER, 1881). In this specimen anysochaelas are
abundant. Photo by D¡. A. A. LISE.












Gemmule (x 400) and detail
of the fo¡aminal tube (x 800)
in M e t a nia spl'røra (CARTER,
1881). A second layer of
gemmoscleres can be seen
around the fo¡aminal tube.
gm
Fig. 5:
Alpha megascleres (am), beta megascleres (bm) microscleres (mi = anfioxea, an = anisochaelas)
and gemmoscleres (gm) of Metania spinøta (CARTER, 1881). Miøoscleres and gemmoscleres
a¡e d¡awn at low and high magnifications. I /
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